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What’s your love language?  I didn’t know the 
answer to that until I read a book by Gary 
Chapman.  He says that there are five primary 
ways that we express love to one another: 

1. Words of affirmation 
2. Acts of service 
3. Receiving gifts 
4. Quality time 
5. Physical touch 

Chapman’s first book was written for couples, and 
I use it as a resource in pre-marital conversation 
and when I talk to people about relationships.  It 
was a great help to me to recognize my own love 
language and Ivan’s – and to see that they 
weren’t necessarily the same.   
 

Since the first version of The Five Love Languages 
came out in 1995, many variations have been 
published addressing specific ways that these love 
languages show themselves in men and women, 
and teens and children.  Many people have 
become more aware of their own love language 
and how they interact with others, whether it’s a 
spouse, other family members, or friends.     
 

I’ve been especially interested in discovering how 
these love languages play out in relationship to 
kids, including my own.  Ana and Luka are not the 
same when it comes to how they express love or 
how they show it to others.   
  

If you’ve never heard of love languages before, I’d 
invite you to look it up online or read the book.  
It’s a fascinating and helpful tool to learn more 
about yourself and the people you love.  I’m 
hoping to offer a workshop on it this summer, so 
that we can all learn together.   

See you on Sunday, 

Pastor Mary 
 

 

Please pray for all 
those attending 
Annual 
Conference in 

Traverse City on May 31-June 3.  Pastor Mary and 
Jason Colella will represent Lake Harbor UMC.  If 
you want to know more about the program and 
the legislation, go to  
http://2018.michiganumc.org/homepage-v2/ac-
materials/.  You can even livestream at 
http://news.michiganumc.org/2018/05/watch-
conference-live/ 
  

Do you work with youth and children in ministry – 
or are you interested in becoming more involved?  
We’re hosting a required training for our staff and 
those who serve in ministry with kids and youth.  
Bridget Nelson, Coordinator of Youth Ministry 
Development for our Michigan Annual 
Conference, will lead us on Saturday, June 
9.  We’ll gather at 8:30 a.m. with 
refreshments, and training will last until 12:00 
p.m.  Bridget has worked in youth ministry for 
many years and is a great facilitator.  Her mantra 
for working with youth is keeping it "Safe, Fun and 
Meaningful."  Please join us!  RSVP to Niki Epplett 
or Pastor Mary if you plan to attend.   
 

You’re invited to an informational meeting on 
Sunday, June 10 between worship services.  This 
is an opportunity to receive a mid-year update on 
our budget and from other teams and 
committees.  Please plan on attending. 
 

We’ll receive new members on Sunday, June 17 
during both worship services.  We’ll also 
celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Baptism.  If 
you’re interested in learning more about baptism 
for you and/or your child(ren), please contact 
Pastor Mary in the office at 231-798-2181 or 
Pastor@LakeHarborUMC.org 
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June 3, 2018: “Love: Let’s Be Friends” 
Scripture: John 15: 12-15; Ecclesiastes 4: 9-10;       
                  Proverbs 17: 17 

Synopsis: Children tend to accept others at face 
value, make friends quickly, and have little sense 
of boundaries or judgment. They reflect God’s 
intention for love and friendship. 
 

June 10, 2018: “Rest: It’s Holy” 
Scripture: Exodus 20: 1-17; Mark 6: 31;  
                   Psalm 127: 2; Psalm 4: 8  
Synopsis: Children need plenty of rest. Sometimes 
they rest willingly, and other times not so 
willingly. As we get older we many not take naps, 
but we never outgrow the need for adequate rest. 
What are we missing when we “go, go, go?” What 
is God’s plan for resting our bodies, renewing our 
spirits, and remembering who we are? 
 

June 17, 2018: “Like Father, Like Son” 
Scripture: Proverbs 22: 6; Proverbs 19: 1;  
                   Ephesians 6: 1-4; Deuteronomy 11: 19;  
                   Deuteronomy 6: 1-7; Matthew 1: 18-25 
Synopsis: Sometimes parents think that they don’t 
have a much influence over their children as their 
peers, social media, etc. That’s not true or biblical. 
Children want and need parents who provide 
safety, security, and appropriate limits. While 
moms and dads may not be perfect parents, they 
can trust God to help show them the way. 
 

June 24, 2018: “Long Enough?” 
Scripture: Psalm 90: 12; 2 Corinthians 1: 16 – 5: 1;  
                   Mark 10: 13-16 
Synopsis: “Life is not measured by the number of 
breaths we take, but by the moments that take 

 

 

our breath away.” Vicki Corona said that in 1989 
when she was writing about dancing and people 
often quote her when they talk about living life to 
the fullest, but that sounds pretty trite when 
we’re grieving. What can young (and not so 
young) children teach us about God’s desire for 
using every day we’ve been give to find meaning 
and purpose – and leave a legacy? 

 

 
Worship Connections Calendar  
Mon., June 4          6:00 PM Dinner at the Zuker’s 
                       7:00-9:00 PM Worship Brainstorming  
Mon., June 11        2:00 PM Worship Team 
Mon., June 18        1:00 PM Worship Work Session 
Mon., June 25        2:00 PM Worship Team 
 

Worship Connections Team meetings are open to 
everyone. Karen Booth leads this team which 
usually meets Mondays at 2:00 p.m. (or 1:00 p.m. 
if we have work session). The team includes 
people who attend and plan for both worship 
services. Please contact Karen (798-8431 or 
kwbooth@comcast.net) for more details. Vicki 
Zuker coordinates the Celebration Service 
volunteers. Please contact Vicki (759-8848 or 
zukerr@comcast.net) for more details. 

All Church Worship Brainstorming 
   for July and August Worship 

  Monday, June 4, 2017 
Ron & Vicki 

Zuker’s house 
      3503 Winnetaska, 

                              Norton Shores 
6:00 p.m. Cookout/Potluck Dinner 

           7:00-9:00 p.m. Brainstorming for Worship 
                                                          

June Worship News by Karen Booth & Vicki Zuker 
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The Worship Design Teams are looking for a few 
ideas for upcoming worship services. Members 
of all ages and backgrounds are invited to 
participate. You might be surprised to see how 
much fun (and insightful) worship planning can 
be! It is a one-night commitment, the food is 
always good, and the ideas generated at the 
brainstorming are used in worship. Participants 
do not have to have any previous worship 
planning experience - or talk if you don’t have 
anything to say. We’ll look at two series: “Hot 
Topics” for July and “Psalms for the Soul” for 
August. 
 

Sharing the meal is an important part 
of the evening. Please join us for a 
potluck dinner at 6:00 p.m. Ron is 
grilling chicken. Bring a dish to pass. 
Weather permitting, we will eat 
outside to take advantage of the 

Zuker’s wonderful view of Lake Michigan, then 
move inside for the brainstorming. RSVPs are 
helpful, but not mandatory. Sign up at church or 
contact the church office at 213-798-2181 or 
Office@LakeharborUMC.org or Vicki Zuker at 
759-8848 or zukerr@comcast.net. Carpooling is 
encouraged. 
 

Please pick up and read the Scripture readings 
and Pastor Mary’s message synopses when they 
become available. Copies will be available at 
church and online. 
 

Vicki’s directions from church: Take Henry St. to 
Norton. Turn left (west) on Norton. It will curve 
& turn into Lincoln St. Go about one mile. Turn 
left onto Winnetaska. (It is a dirt road.) One-half 
mile down Winnetaska, take a sharp left at the 
first house. There will be a sign pointing to 
Zuker’s. Follow it back another half mile to our 
house. 
                   --------------------------------- 

 

           Worship Planning Retreat by Karen Booth 
At Lake Harbor, worship planning is a 
collaborative process. Last fall, our planning 
team set aside two days in early October to plan 
worship series for an entire year. Much to our 
surprise and delight, our first-ever planning 
retreat was very successful. 
 

Most of the work took place before we 
gathered for the retreat. We recalled 
conversations we have had with people in and 
outside the church. What needs to be 
addressed? What needs are not being talked 
about, but should be? How can we approach 
seasonal series, like Lent and Advent, in a fresh 
way? What ideas can we glean from other 
churches and adapt them to Lake Harbor? And 
we asked you, the Body of Christ, for your input.  
 

By doing this prep work in advance, we had 
many different ideas for series and topics for 
messages before the retreat began. 
We are seeking your input once again. We’ll 
offer a “Let’s Talk” time between worship 
services at a yet-to-be announced Sunday in 
July. In the meantime, feel free to contact me 
(231-798-8431 or kwbooth@comcast.net) if you 
are interested in participating in this process. If 
you’re not interested in participating, but have 
an idea that you would like to contribute, just 
jot it on a 3”x5” card and give it to me, one of 
the worship team members, or drop it in 
Worship mailbox. 
 

You might find it helpful to read the articles 
from Community Christian Church that helped 
us so much. They are still posted on our website 
at http://lakeharborumc.org/2017/05/planning-
one-year-of-sermons/. 
 

* “Planning One Year of Big Ideas Sermons” by 
Dave Ferguson offers a specific process. 
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* “Developing a Big Idea Series and Sermon” by 
Tammy Melchion shows how that church 
develops each series and message; we do this 
with our brainstormings. We have one pastor, 
so the message development piece doesn’t 
apply to us. 
 

LAKE HARBOR’S MUSIC MINISTRY 
 

Thanks to our choir for the time and 
talent shared with us through  
beautiful singing each Sunday. We  

appreciate your dedication and commitment to 
praising God.  We look forward to hearing from 
you in September!  Thanks to Diane Thompson 
and Mary Scott for their faithful leadership!   
 

Summer Music Needed: Share your 
musical gifts in worship this 

summer!  After choir season, 
we have special music in our 

9:00 a.m. worship through the summer.  All are 
welcome---instrumentalists, vocalists, young, not 
so young, soloists or groups.  Talk to Diane 
Thompson if you or someone you know would 
like to share their gifts with us, and please sign 
up on the back tower. 
 

Lake Harbor’s “Alleluia Grace Note 
Ringers” are on break for the summer.  
Thanks to Diane Thompson for her 

leadership and to all the ringers for your 
dedication and time given to this ministry! 
 

Children’s HAND CHIME CHOIR did a 
great job on Children’s Sunday.  We 
want to thank the kids, their parents, 

and director Diane Thompson for all their time.  
Hope to see you all back in the fall. 
 

 

Philippians 4:6 
 

 

 

SUNDAY MORNING PRAYER CIRCLE: Join us at 
8:50 a.m. in the Lounge and/or at the front of the 
sanctuary at 10:55 a.m.  Everyone is welcome to 
join in our circle!  It's a wonderful way to support 
Pastor Mary and our congregation with prayers.  
    

Lake Harbor’s Prayer Chain is an important 
ministry to our congregation and community.  
Contact Office@LakeHarborUMC.org if you want 
to be included on the chain.  FYI: Prayer requests 
are not shared or published without permission.   

 

Remember in Prayer: Pastor Dave 
Selleck, Lynn Vanderberg, Tatum Dean, 
Maxine Workman, Edie White, Ruth 

Humphreys, Gordon Easton, Dave Jirikovic, Those 
battling cancer, Homebound Members, Families 
grieving losses, and Pastor Mary & our staff.  
 

Men’s Methodist Breakfast does not meet in 
June or July.  Call Ron Zuker at 231-750-3912 if 
you have any questions. 
 

Women’s Prayer Group will meet on Saturday, 
June 9 in the room across from the Lounge at 
10:00 a.m.  Questions?  Call Vicki Zuker at 231-
759-8848. 

Radical Hospitality 
Our vision for ministry at Lake 
Harbor is: “For all people to 

experience the love of Jesus.  Our call is Love: 
welcoming all, empowered by Christ, sent forth 
to serve.”  That “welcoming all” part is where we 
start, and it’s vital to our mission.  Each of us has 
the opportunity to offer hospitality in the name of 
Jesus – not only on Sunday morning, but all the 
time!  May the love that we’ve experience from 
God be our motivation to love one another – and 
welcome others as God welcomes us ALL!  
 

HELP!!! Greeters and Coffee Hosts are needed 

for June.  Please sign up on the back tower to 
serve.  Thanks for your part in offering hospitality! 
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INTENTIONAL  
FAITH DEVELOPMENT 

Please pray for all those who will be a part of 
Vacation Bible School this month – leaders, 
helpers, and kids!  What a blessing to welcome 
children and families for a week of learning about 
God’s love for them and everyone!  We’re still 
looking for more people to serve – it can be you!   
 

Please pray for those who are preparing for 
Christian camping: directors, staff, counselors, 
and campers.  We know that camp can be a 
transformative experience where people come to 
know God in a powerful way.  We give thanks that 
we can support campers with scholarship funds to 
help them nurture their personal relationship 
with God. 
 

Please pray for our HS Mission Team as they 
prepare for their trip in July.  Serving in a new 
place with new people is another way that we 
support faith development and spiritual growth.         
 

Make time to participate in Bible study, Worship 
brainstorming, or another small group.  
Remember: We can’t make disciples unless we 
are disciples.   
 

Tuesday morning Bible Study meets at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Lounge.  We’re making our way through 
Exodus.  Join us for deep study and lively 
conversation!   
 

Wednesday Night Women's Bible Study, Men’s 
Group Bible Study, and Saturday Sisters 
Women’s Bible Study are taking a break from 
weekly meetings for the summer.  Hope to see 
you in the fall!  Be on the lookout for special 
opportunities for study and fellowship this 
summer! 
 
 
 

 
 

  Membership, Nurture & 
Outreach (M.N.O.) News: 
We welcome new members to 

this fun-loving group!  Contact Sheryl Thompson 
at (231)563-6417 or talk to Myke in the church 
office.  Our next meeting is Thursday, June 14 at 
2:30 p.m. in the Library. 
 

 Need to recharge? 
   Save the Date:   
   Sunday, August 19 
Feeling burnt out? Is 
caring for someone 
taking its toll? 

Perhaps you are in a helping profession and find 
yourself struggling with “staying on.” Join Jeff 
Verry between services for a discussion on 
COMPASSION FATIGUE. We will include strategies 
for self-care as well as identifying and maintaining 
healthy boundaries. 
 

A BIG THANK YOU to all those who hosted during 
Photo Week: Carol Bodenberg, Karen & Steve Hill, 
Marie Kordecki, Sheryl Thompson, Jean 
Burmeister, Jean Kelly, Bonnie Jorgenson, Pat 
Yonkers, Renée & Greg Hoadley, and June Turner. 
 

If you missed being photographed, 
IT’S NOT TOO LATE! Please call 1-866-
756-0281 to get your photo taken at a 
nearby church before June 23. 

Everyone photographed will receive a free 8X10 
and a free directory.  We want this directory to 
have everyone in it! 

 

Soup Pot Ministry is available to those 
who are in need of a meal during 
difficult times. If you know of someone 

who could use some love, please call Marie 
Kordecki at 231-740-5458 for information on how 
we can help. New cooks are always welcome!  
Even if you aren’t a “cook,” feel free to bring in 
take out (Lee’s, Fazoli’s, or pizza). It’s such a gift to 
not have to worry about “what’s for supper.” 
 

Lake Harbor UMC’s Office Hours are Monday 
– Thursday from 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. We are 
closed Friday and Saturday. If you leave a 
message on the answering machine on the 
weekend, it will not be received until Monday 
morning. 
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Members on the move… 

Pete & Kathy June 
4879 Russett Ave 

Muskegon, 49442 
 

Nola Jean Wilson’s Home phone is (231)766-7596 
 

Please keep the office informed when you’re 
moving or changing phone numbers or e-mail.  
 

Fellowship Opportunities 
 

THE 80+ SPRING LUNCHEON  
The Membership, Nurture and Outreach (MNO) 
Committee was delighted to serve luncheon to 
our 80+ members who were able to attend - 47 in 
all!  What a wonderful group they are!  A big 
thank you to all those who worked hard to make 
it happen, and also to Shaundra Fairfield who 
entertained us with her lovely music. It was a 
wonderful blessing for all of us involved! 

 

  Dine With Nine   
Join a new Dine with Nine group to 
get to know new people and develop 

connections you’re your church family with small 
group fellowship in an informal setting.  Groups of 
from 7-9 people are formed from those who sign 
up. The deadline for signing up is June 12.  You’ll 
receive a phone call letting you know who's in 
your group and who will be hosting your group for 
the first gathering. 
 

If you have any questions, please call Pat Yonkers 
at 231-865-8651 or Marcia Woodworth at 231-
798-4041. 

 
 

Sixty Plus or Minus Lunch Bunch 
meets on Thursday, June 21 at 1:00 

p.m. at Logan’s Steak House on Harvey.  Our 
hostess is Kathy Wilson.  Sign up is located on the 
tower by the Welcome Center.  PLEASE SIGN UP: 
even if you are a “maybe,” it’s better to reserve 
too many spots than not enough.    
 
 

 

MNO is hosting a Rolling River 
Rampage Hot Dog Roast on Thursday, 
June 28 at 5:00 p.m.  Everyone is 

invited!  We’ll serve all of the kids, parents, VBS 
workers and friends.  MNO provides the food and 
lemonade.  If you’d like to make a donation to 
offset the cost, please contact Sheryl Thompson 
at 231-563-6417. 

      Lake Harbor Youth Groups                                      

 
 

Mission Trip 2018 

July 14-21 to New Berlin, New York  
 How can you help?   Here are a few ideas:  

Be a Prayer Partner: We’re in need of (12) prayer 

partners for the mission trip again this 

year.  Please contact Niki Epplett at 231-750-2114 

or jikiskycam@comcast.net  if you’re interested in 

serving in this important ministry to our team.   

Mission Trip Meal Sponsorship:  We travel for our 
mission trip, and there are meal expenses along 
the way.  If you’d like to sponsor a meal or part of 
a meal for our mission team, that would be super! 

 Breakfast sponsorship is $75.00 

 Lunch sponsorship is $100.00 

 Dinner sponsorship is $250.00 
Please contact Jimmy Epplett at 231-750-9707 if 
you’d like to make a contribution towards a meal 
for our mission team.  
 

Chocolate for Fuel: This one's easy! 

We give you a tube of M&M's minis, 

 you eat them, then fill the tube back up  

with money and return to the church.  We’ll use 

this money for fuel cost for the mission trip this 

summer!  We are traveling in two vans about 

1,800 miles each, so that's a lot of fuel needed.    
 

Mission Trip - Did you know?? 
 This will be Jimmy's 16th mission trip as a 

paid staff person at LHUMC. 
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 We stay at United Methodist churches 
when we travel - usually in classrooms. 

 A mission trip van gets stinky in about an 
hour of departure from our church.  

 We rotate between 3-4 different camps 
every year to give the students this 
amazing mission opportunity each year. 

 The prayers and support of our church is 
invaluable!   
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NEWS… 
Celebrating June Birthday Blessings to our 

Sunday School friends: 
Chase Pallasch          on the 1st 

Sam Bohland              on the 10th 

Bailey Hieichelbech    on the 14th 

Charlotte Boersma      on the 21st 

Gavin Woirol               on the 22nd 

 

VBS is coming to Lake Harbor 
soon. This year's theme, 
Rolling River Rampage, will 
rock and roll on June 25-
28 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  Invite 

your friends and join us for great music, exciting 
science, creative crafts, fun recreation, and 
memorable Bible stories...all to help us learn 
that God is always with us as we ride the rapids 
of life!!  Mark your calendars and watch for 
further details in the Sunday bulletins! 
 

VBS props needed!!   If you have any of the 
following in your garage: kayak, canoe, tent, 
lantern, and paddles - and wouldn't mind 
loaning your item(s) to this summer's VBS 
program as a prop, please contact Lynne 
Richmond at 616 -607-7062 or 
lynandlid@aol.com . The committee is also 
interested in borrowing  "shorter" logs for 
around the indoor campfire sets. Also, please 
consider recycling brown packing/craft paper 
for the river decor. Again, contact Lynne to 
make delivery or pick-up arrangements.  Thanks 
so much!! 

Many thanks to Kate Robbins and Julie Fuller 
for all of their work in planning and equipping 

Lake Harbor's new Grace Space in the 
sanctuary.  This special area, for families with  
children ages 3 and under, has a wonderfully 

large rug and soft toys and seats for these 

children while they experience worship. May 

this space help us to continue to welcome all  
of God's children to our house of worship!   
Great job, Julie and Kate!! 
   

 

   Camping Ministries  
Lake Harbor UMC offers scholarships 

for children or youth who are attending Christian 
camps. If you have questions, or want to talk 
further about Camping Ministries, please call Niki 
Epplett at (231) 750-2114.  We’re excited to have 
first-time campers registered already this year! 
 

Lake Harbor’s Missions Corner 
Our Mission Statement:   
  Actively living our faith to    

       alleviate human suffering.  

Speak up for those who cannot speak for 
themselves, for the rights of all who are destitute.   

Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights of the 
poor and needy. Proverbs 31: 8-9   

   

Gary and Jen Cooper are co-chairpersons of our 
Missions Team.  New members, are welcome to 
join us anytime.  Please let Pastor Mary know if 
you’re interested.  We’ve planned for many great 
opportunities to love God and love neighbor – 
nearby and around the world.  Our next meeting 
is June 19 at 7:00 p.m.  
 

                                          Change the World!      
May’s Noisy Offering for Lake Harbor’s Vacation 
Bible School fund was $636.30.  Thank you for 
your generosity! 
 

June Noisy Offering will support One Day with 
God Camp at Brook’s Correctional Facility. 
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This is a camp for children whose parents are 
currently incarcerated. Change is noisy, but we 
will gratefully accept currency and checks, too!  

We’ll receive this offering on Sunday, June 17. 
 

Strawberry Festival is June 24 between worship 
services.  A free-will offering will be received with 
proceeds going to Lake Harbor’s Sister Church in 
Zambia. We now know our Sister Church will be 
located in Kitwe, Zambia.  The church will be built 
in Memory of Jean Kalonga.  Mr. Kalonga was the 
first director of New Life Center and a pioneer in 
establishing The United Methodist Church in 
Zambia.  

Our continuing drive to raise funds 
for our Sister Church equals 
$20.00/month from 100 members 
thru September.  Are you able to 
offer your support?   

A model church and our “change for change” jug 
with be in the sanctuary awaiting our gracious 
gifts!  We’re called to help our neighbors near and 
far.  Let's make this dream a reality for those 
anxiously awaiting to hear God's Word! 

 

Supper House: Our next opportunity to serve is 
Tuesday, June 5.  Please plan to be there at 3:45 
p.m. and stay until 5:30 p.m.   If you’re planning 
on serving, please call Sheryl Thompson at 231-
563-6417 so we can plan accordingly. 
 

 

Our next week of service comes right at the 
beginning of June.  Please contact Jill McMahon 
and Ruth Pyman, our co-coordinators, if you can 
serve.   
 

We also want to invite all current and future 
volunteers to attend a training with Family 
Promise Director Marian McDermed on Sunday, 
June 10 from 12:30-2:00 p.m.  This will be an 
important time to be refreshed about Family 
Promise’s mission, the program, and our role as a 
host church and volunteers.   
 

                                                                     

June MAP Items of the Month: 
Peanut butter & Toilet Paper 

 

Lake Harbor serves at MAP Food Pantry on June 

6 & 8 if you’re willing to help, talk to Madonna 

Borgerding at 231-780-2998.   
 

Lake Harbor serves at MAP Clothing Pantry on 

June 25, 27, & 29. If you’re willing to help, talk to 

Madonna Borgerding at 231-780-2998.  
 

 

LOCAL MISSION PROJECT 
Community enCompass-Bethany 
Housing Work Day was rained out.  
We’re rescheduling for a weekday 
evening work bee. Our work 

will be landscaping at 1173 4th St. in Muskegon. 
Please bring work gloves, shovels, hoes, and a 
wheelbarrow if you have it. Watch Facebook and 
bulletins for details. 
 

Kids’ Belong Teen Closet:  Please 
contact Julie Fuller at 231-755-5585 
or fullermsu@comcast.net if you can 
help sort or if you have any questions.  

We’re still in need of sorting the clothing in the 
closet.  We can set you up anytime!   
                    
                  Unity Music Festival 2018: August 8-11  
                   at Heritage Landing.  There are great  
                   musicians lined up! If you’d like to 
volunteer, go to www.unitymusicfestival.com. If 
you have questions, talk to John & Gayle Decker. 
The best priced UNITY tickets and Family Passes 
are only available through the church and are 
only available thru May. June 4 is your deadline 
to pay for your tickets.  Don’t wait and miss out! 
Contact the office call 231-798-2181 or 
Office@lakeHarborUMC.org  or see Niki Epplett 
on Sunday. 
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Dear Lake Harbor friends and family,  
We have been wanting to write this note for quite 
a while, but needed the timing to be right and 
now is the right time. The past two years have 
been a very tumultuous time for our family. We 
have had experienced one challenge after 
another, but the constant through all of those 
times has been our God and our Lake Harbor 
family. Words cannot express the deep 
appreciation we have had for everything you’ve 
done for us, especially the emotional support. 
One of our biggest challenges we’ve gone through 
has been a place to live since our fire in 2016. 
After moving four times in the last 18 months, 
Kathy and I are happy to announce that we 
are finally in a long term home. God is awesome, 
and so are you! Thank you for being there! 
 Love, Pete, Kathy, Kelsey, Tyler & Taylor June 
 

Dear Members of MNO, 
Thank you once again for a delicious luncheon for 
the 80+ group.  The food is always served so 
nicely, and the tables look so lovely. 
   I look forward to spring and fall get-togethers, 
and I thank you for all of the effort that you put 
into them.  God bless you all. 
Eleanor Daniels  
 

   We cannot say thank you enough for your 
prayers, visits, cards food and call during Renée‘s 
cancer surgery and follow-up. 
   We are happy to say that your prayers made all 
the difference, and her prognosis is very good.  
Our blessings to you all, 
Renée & Greg Hoadley 
 

Thank you for the invite for the lovely Spring 80+ 
luncheon on May 2.  Everything was very nice, 
and I enjoyed it very much.  Thank you for the 
invite. 
Jay Larman (Joyce McLellan’s dad) 
 

Thank you seems so little to say for all you do.  
The luncheon was beautiful and so are all of you. 
The food was so good, the servers were all 
beautiful with big smiles for all to see.  The music 
was great.  We all had a wonderful time. 
Love, Freda Barefoot 
 

Dear Friends at Lake Harbor, 
We want to sincerely thank you for all the ways 
you help our staff and students at Ross Park 
Elementary.  We are grateful and humbled by 
your services. 
Eve Mills & Staff  
 
Thank you all for your cards, visits, thoughts and 
prayers during my recovery time from shoulder 
surgery.  They truly helped in my healing, 
Blessings to you, Viv Nelund 



From our Trustees  

Let there be LIGHT! We thank all who helped us 
make our building more energy efficient by 
replacing our lights: Bruce Eckerman, Doc 
Zuidema, Brian Ihlenfeldt, Ivan Ivanov, Gary & Jen 
Cooper, Mark Graves, Ron Zuker, John & Gayle 
Decker, Nanci Johnson, Marilyn Forton, Betty 
Kinney, Fred Woodworth, Tom VanDyke, Bill 
Barton, and John Colella 

What a blessing to have 17 people involved in a big 
project that will help us to be better stewards of 
our resources! 
 

 From our FINANCE Team:  
We continue to celebrate God’s grace and 
generosity in our lives and how it shows through 
our congregation – not only in your consistent 
giving to our general budget, but also to special 
giving opportunities and mission projects.  Your 
generosity is making a difference and changing 
the world in Jesus’ name! 
 

We’ll offer an update on our financial giving at 
the informational meeting on Sunday, June 10.  
Please join us there! 
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We continue to meet our commitment to 
Ministry Shares, our first level of mission giving, 
and a part of our connection to the world.  We’re 
highlighting a different fund each month. 
 

We as United Methodists are a small part of the 
worldwide Christian church–the living body of 
Jesus Christ.  The Interdenominational 
Cooperation Fund was established in 1952 to: 

 support ecumenical efforts around the 
world 

 witness to the Christian faith 

 foster a renewal of Christian unity and 
understanding 

 meet human suffering 

 advocate for global peace and justice 
 

As part of our total Ministry Shares, this fund 
nurtures the ministries of Churches Uniting in 
Christ, the National Council of the Churches of 
Christ in the USA, the World Council of Churches, 
the World Methodist Council and the Commission 
on Pan-Methodist Cooperation and Union. 
 

 
Summer can change our routine, and it’s a great 
time to consider an easy solution to your church 
giving.  You may want to explore how to set up 
giving through your bank.  We also have an online 
giving option where contributions can be debited 
automatically from your checking or savings 
account or processed using your credit card or 
debit card.  Our electronic giving program offers 
convenience for you and much-needed donation 
consistency for our congregation.  You can set up 
your donations on our website or if you’d rather, 
stop by the church office for assistance. 
 

To set up your electronic donation on our website: 
 

1) Go to www.lakeharborumc.org  

2) Click on “Give” button 

3) Click on “Create Profile” button  
4) Follow onscreen instructions to create a profile 

and schedule your recurring contributions.  It’s 
easy and stress free!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
LAKE HARBOR UMC on SOCIAL MEDIA 

Make sure you’ve joined our 
group (Lake Harbor UMC) and/or 

“liked” our page (Lake Harbor United Methodist 
Church).  We also encourage you to “check in” 
when you’re at church and look at our website 
(www.lakeharborumc.org) for Sunday messages 
and other info.  Also, please feel free to share 
church events and invite your loved ones to 
participate!    
Please make sure we have your current E-mail so 
that you can receive weekly info notes!   
    

Lake Harbor’s Staff 
Rev. Mary Ivanov, Pastor 

Pastor@LakeHarborUMC.org   
Jimmy Epplett, Youth Director 

Kate Robbins, Children’s Christian Ed. Director 
Jeff Verry, Congregational Care Coordinator 

CongCare@LakeHarborUMC.org 
Gail Barefoot, Financial Secretary  

FinSec@LakeHarborUMC.org 
Smeeta Thompson, Treasurer  
Treasurer@LakeHarborUMC.org 

Myke Bos, Administrative Assistant 
   Office@LakeHarborUMC.org 

Diane Thompson, Choir Director & Bells Director 
Mary Scott, Organist & Choir Accompanist  

Michael Boersma, Celebration Music Director  
Karen Booth & Vicki Zuker, Worship Coordinators 

KANA Cleaning Service, Custodian  
Leslie Kordecki, Emily Umstead &  

Gabby Hilleary, Nursery Attendants 
Dan Malseed, Wedding & Funeral Custodian 
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Stay connected:   
 United Methodist Church at www.umc.org 

Michigan Area UMC at http://michiganumc.org,     
GR District at http://grand-rapids.michiganumc.org 

Lake Harbor UMC:  http://lakeharborumc.org 
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Serving June 3:  

9:00 a.m. Service 
Worship Leader: Jerry Scott 

Greeters: _______________________ 
Ushers: Don Nelund, Dee Nelund, Karen Post, 

  Jim Post, Marie Kordecki, Peggy Tully, 
Harold Phinney    Outside Attendant: Jim Post  

Computer: Fred Yonkers    Camera: Pat Yonkers        
Sound: Rob Mertz  

Coffee Hosts: Esther Block’s 80th Birthday 
Altar Guild: Jeanne Funnell  

Counters: Steve Hill, Allen Winslow 
 

11:00 a.m. Service: 
Worship Leader:  Brad Hilleary 

  Greeter:  Sheryl Thompson, June Turner 
Set-up: Jane Robbins    

Computer: Jim Grace     Sound: Karen Grace 
Coffee Hosts: Paulette & Bob Bosch 

 
Serving June 10: 
9:00 a.m. Service 

Worship Leader: Jerry Scott 
Greeter: __________________ 

Ushers:  John Bellamy, Rob Mertz, Kathy Mertz, 
Jeff Stone, Rod Moon,  

Outside Attendant: Rod Moon  
Computer: Ivan Ivanov   Camera: Lisa Kasmauski     

Sound: Deb Moon      
Coffee Hosts: ____________________ 

Altar Guild: Linda Herbert  
Counters: Madonna Borgerding, Lynn Vanderberg 

 
11:00 a.m. Service: 

Worship Leader:  Dirk Fuller 
Greeters:  John Thompson & John Colella 
      Set-up: Stephanie Sroka & Laura Dean 

Computer: Patrick Miles   Sound: Pete Thompson 
Coffee Hosts: Stephanie Sroka & Laura Dean  

 
 
 
 
 
 

June 17: 
9:00 a.m. Service 

Worship Leader: Jerry Scott 
Greeter:  ____________________ 

Ushers: John Decker, Barb Gripton, Eric Gordon, 
Mark Rousell, Roger Richmond, Tom Van Dyke, 

Outside Attendant: Tom Van Dyke  
Computer: Karen Booth  Camera: Lisa Kasmauski  

Sound: David Booth 
Coffee Hosts: ____________________ 

Altar Guild: Betty Kinney 
Counters: Cyndi Barefoot, Karen Hill 

 
11:00 a.m. Service: 

Worship Leader & Set -up: Chris Beaudoin 
Greeter:  Julie Brott & Jean Kelly 

Computer: Jason Colella    Sound: Mark Graves 
Coffee Hosts: Jill McMahon Vicki Zuker 

 
 

Serving June 24: 
Worship Leader: Jerry Scott 
Greeters: _____________ 

Ushers: Dave Stamy, Jim Elrod, Doris Elrod, Mark 
Graves, Harold Phinney, Bill Barton 

Outside: Dave Stamy      
Computer: Glenn Chilson    Camera: Dena Chilson 

Sound: Rob Mertz  
Coffee Hosts: Mission’s Strawberry Festival 

Altar Guild: Carol Bodenberg  
Counters: Cyndi Barefoot, Karen Hill 

11:00 a.m. Service: 
Worship Leader & Set -up:  Rose Emmons   

Greeters:  Pete & Angela Thompson  
Computer: Patrick Miles    Sound: Dan Malseed  

Coffee Hosts: Pete & Angela Thompson 
 

Sunday Worship Servants 


